BREXIT COUNTDOWN
Your rights at risk
Your options now

Information and discussion event for UK nationals concerned about their future.

- What next after Article 50?
  (Westminster, Brussels + Berlin; Update on UK citizens groups in EU27)

- What rights are at risk and which are relevant to you?
  (healthcare, pensions, residence, free movement, study, work, family ...)

- What options do you have?
  (“Wait and see”, residence permit, dual citizenship...)

Latest information and advice to help you assess your position and options ahead of Brexit Day.
Presented by David Hole (solicitor and German Rechtsanwalt) and Ingrid Taylor (translator and German language teacher).

Monday, 27th March, 18:30 – approx. 20:00
(room open from 18:00 for a chance to chat and order a beer/food)
Altmünchner Gesellenhaus, Adolf-Kolping-Strasse 1, 80336 Munich
S/U: Sendlinger Tor

Pls indicate in advance if you can come. E-mail to: Ingrid.Taylor@t-online.de